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SUMMARY

Scope:

This routine safety inspection by the resident inspectors involved the areas
of operations, maintenance, engineering support, plant support, and other
areas. Inspections were conducted during normal working hours, on back shift,
deep back shift, holidays and weekends.

Results:

In the areas inspected, no violations or deviations were identified. A
weakness was identified in the area of self-assessment, paragraph 6b.

Unit 2 operated at essentially 100% power for the reporting period. Unit I
continued in a forced outage. The repairs on the reactor vessel shroud and
jet pump hold down beams were completed. Unit I refueling operations were
hampered by numerous refuel bridge problems, paragraph 2.b and 3.a. The
licensee needs to improve foreign material control, paragraph 2.c.
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REPORT DETAILS

i

1. Persons Contacted
:

Licensee Employees ,

K.'Ahern, Manager - Operations Support and Work Control -

*R. Anderson, Vice President - Brunswick Nuclear Project
*G. Barnes, Manager - Operations, Unit I s

*M. Bradley, Manager - Brunswick Project Assessment
J. Cowan, Plant Manager - Unit 1
R. Godley, Supervisor - Regulatory Compliance
R. Grazio, Manager - Brunswick Engineering Support Section

*J. Heffley, Manager - Maintenance, Unit 2
*G. Hicks, Manager - Training '

C. Hinnant, Director of Site Operations :
P. Leslie, Manager - Security
W. Levis, Manager - Regulatory Affairs

,

*R. Lopriore, Manager - Maintenance, Unit 1 i

G. Miller, Manager - Technical Support
C. Robertson, Manager - Environmental & Radiological Control

*J. Titrington, Manager - Operations, Unit 2
*C. Warren, Plant Manager - Unit 2
G. Warriner, Manager . Control and Administration
E. Willett, Manager - Project Management

Other licensee employees contacted included construction craftsmen,
engineers, technicians, operators, office personnel and security force
members. ',

* Attended the exit interview '

Acronyms and initialisms used in the report are listed in the last .
paragraph.

'

2. Operations

a. Operational Safety Verification (71707)

The inspectors verified- that Unit I and Unit 2 were operated in
compliance with Technical Specifications and other regulatory-
requirements by direct observations of activities, facility tours,

'discussions with personnel, review of records and independent
verification of safety system status. The inspectors verified
that control room manning requirements of 10 CFR 50.54 and the
Technical Specifications were met. Control operator, shift- 3

supervisor, clearance, STA, daily and standing instructions and
jumper / bypass logs were reviewed. The logs-were reviewed to
obtain information concerning operating trends and out-of-service -

safety systems to ensure that there were no conflicts with
Technical Specification Limiting Conditions for Operations.
Direct observations of-control room panels, instrumentation, and
recorded traces important to safety were conducted to verify

,
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operability and that operating parameters were within Technical .;
Specification limits. The inspectors observed shift turnovers to

.'verify that system status continuity was maintained. The
inspectors also verified the status of selected control . room
annunciators.

Operability of a selected Engineered Safety Feature division was'

.,

verified weekly by ensuring that: each accessible valve in the
flow path was in its correct position; each power supply and
breaker was closed for components that must activate upon
initiation signal; there was not leakage of major. components; *

there was proper lubrication and cooling water available; and
conditions did not exist which could prevent fulfillment of the
system's functional requirements. Instrumentation essential to

~

system actuation or performance was verified operable by observing 3

on-scale indication and proper instrument valve lineup, if
accessible,

b. Unit 1 Core Reload (60710)

Equipment checkout of the refueling bridge started on
December 29, 1993. Periodic Test (PT) 0-PT-18.1, Refueling
Position Interlock Check, was performed to verify the
operability of the refueling bridge and associated
interlockr and control rod block signals. It was required
to be performed 24 hours prior to core alterations, once per :
seven days until alterations were completed and following
any maintenance which could affect the interlocks required ,

for core alterations.
,

The licensee planned to perform PT 18.1 early on
December 29, however, problems associated with a sealed in
rod block annunciator and a bridge interlock delayed the
start of the test. Troubleshooting and repair activities ;

corrected these problems and the PT was completed on
December 30.

,

One fuel bundle was moved from the spent fuel pool to the |
reactor vessel. While attempting to lower the second fuel :

bundle into the vessel, the " hoist loaded" light failed to
provide proper indication. The refueling bridge operator
and the control room SR0s stopped the fuel movement and
return the second fuel bundle to the spent fuel pool.
Following extensive troubleshooting and repair activities
which included replacement of the grapple air supply hose
and its take-up reel, replacement and testing of 2 bridge

,

limit switches and PNSC approval of repair activities, the
licensee attempted to re-perform PT 18.1.

A review of PT 18.1, prior to performance, indicated that certain
portions of the test could not be performed due to one fuel bundle e

being loaded in the vessel and having a sealed in rod block

.
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annunciator. The licensee conducted a special PNSC teleconference
to approve a temporary revision to PT 18.1, which waived the-
performance of certain sections of the procedure until'plav .

'conditions permitted their performance.

The inspector observed the review of PT 18.1, discussed the
temporary revision with operations management, and monitored
the PNSC teleconference which approved the revision. Prior
to the performance of the revised PT, the inspector
accompanied the system engineer on a complete
walkdown/ inspection of the refueling bridge and associated
repairs. The inspector reviewed the completed repairs of
the bridge control power cable,'the bridge limit switches,
the newly installed air hose and take-up reel, and inspected .|
the damaged air hose and take up reel which had been
replaced. No additional discrepancies or problems were
identified. The inspector was on the refueling bridge with ,

the operator and system engineer, and witnessed the
successful performance of PT 18.1, which was completed on -

January 1, 1994.

Core reloading re-commenced and continued until the 16 fuel
bundles needed for source range calibration had been loaded
around the Source Range Monitors (SRMs). The SRM channel
calibration was complicated by the repair of a blown fuse in
the high voltage power supply of SRM C. The repair and .t

testing were successfully completed and reload activities
resumed on January 2, 1994. ;

Following the resumption of fuel reloading activities,
problems were experienced seating a fuel bundle in position
19-30. The fuel bundle was binding approximately 4 inches
from the bottom. Several unsuccessful attempts were made to
seat the fuel bundle. The fuel bundle was lifted to the
normal up p osition and inspected via video camera. No fuel
bundle or channel fastener problems were found. The double
blade guide and control rod were also inspected and verified
to be properly seated. Refueling management then decided to -

film a second attempt to lower the fuel bundle into
*

position. This revealed that the fuel bundle channel
fastener was catching on the double blade guide spacer ;

button and prevented the fuel bundle from seating. The move
sheets were revised to place the fuel bundle back in the '

spent fuel pool, and to remove and' replace the double blade
guide. Following replacement of the double blade guide, the
fuel bundle was successfully seated in position and
reloading continued. During the subsequent refueling
activities binding problems were experienced several times. |
A review of fuel bundle and double blade guide dimensions j

indicated that dimensions and clearances had not changed. ;

The problem was resolved by more careful positioning _of the i

fuel bundles during the loading process.

!
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On January 3, the inspector observed refueling operations
from the refueling bridge during the reloading of six fuel
bundles and the removal of two double blade guides from the
vessel. Good communications were observed from the
refueling bridge to the control room during each step of the
process. Communications between the refueling bridge SR0
and the GE personnel operating the bridge were also good.
Personnel on the bridge were aware of all recent problems

,

associated with bridge operation. They were vigilant for *

further problems, and maintained a safe and conservative
questioning attitude during the refueling process.

,

Refueling continued through the close of the inspection period
with only a minor delay associated with the encoder device on the *

main grapple hoist which was quickly repaired. At the close of
the inspection period 216 of 560 fuel bundles had been loaded into
the core.

c. Foreign Material Control

During the refueling activities of this inspection period, there
,

were four reported cases of problems involving exclusion of
foreign material from the refueling floor. While encountering ,

initial delays associated with bridge repairs, the licensee
conducted a video inspection of the refuel racks to verify fuel
bundle serial numbers and locations. During this inspection, two ;

pieces of lock wire were found on the fuel racks. They were
subsequently removed. Performance of another video inspection
resulted in several pieces of duct tape being found and removed *

from the bottom of the spent fuel pool. Ori another occasion, a ,

flat washer, a nut and a piece of broken allen wrench were found
on the fuel racks. The most recent event involved a large bolt and
pipe wrench left on the cat walk on the overhead crane. The
licensee initiated several Adverse Condition Reports (ACRs) to '

investigate and track resolution to these issues. On December 31,
the inspector observed several pieces of duct tape located on the
side of the refueling bridge. One piece was loose. The inspector
informed licensee management who had the duct tape removed. These
events indicate a need, for additional training of personnel and
increased attention to tool control and foreign material exclusion
practices on the refueling floor,

d. Diesel Building Water Leak (71707)

Over the last couple of months, the inspectors have been following
up on a water leak through a penetration discovered in the lower
elevation of the diesel building north wall. Investigation and
testing by the licensee revealed that the leak was from a -fresh ,

water source. The inspector noted one of the possible sources was
the fire protection system. The fire protection system header
pressure is maintained by two jockey pumps. One of the pumps runs
continuously while the other is in standby. This second pump will
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start on low header pressure. Two pumps running could indicate:a
leak in the system. Most of the fire protection system piping is -!

located below ground and thus a leak may not be immediately
apparent to personnel.

The control room operators have no annunciators to indicate the <

start of the second jockey pump. A low header pressure
annunciator alarms only if pressure decreases sufficiently to the '

point of starting the motor driven fire pump.

Interviews with control room operators, auxiliary operators, and
radwaste personnel revealed that they had not observed both jockey
pumps running simultaneously for an extended period of time. The '

inspector noted from the control board indication that the system
was in its normal lineup with one jockey pump running. The
inspector locally inspected the pumps and found only one pump
running with adequate discharge pressure. In addition, no 1

significant material condition deficiencies were noted.

The auxiliary and radwaste operators, during outside area rounds,
are not required to record whether one or two jockey pumps are -

running. Therefore, no records were available to determine if.a
second pump has been required to maintain adequate system
pressure.

An interview with system engineering personnel revealed that they '

had no knowledge of both jockey pumps frequently running
simultaneously. The engineers revealed that three-large system 1
leaks had occurred and have been repaired over the past two years.
In addition, the engineers stated that system material condition
has improved over the last two years. This was confirmed by a
review of maintenance history by the inspector.

A NAD assessment was recently conducted in the fire protection
area. The assessment report, B-FP-93-01, indicated that there had-
been noticeable improvements in the material condition of the fire
protection system which was evident from: system walkdowns' and'
interviews with personnel. The report stated that over 400 WR/J0s
have been completed since the last assessment. .In addition, a
study concerning internal corrosion has been implemented. A
system wide periodic flow test is conducted to verify system
integrity every three years. The results of the previous test
were satisfactory. The test is scheduled to be conducted again '

in June 1994.

During recent repairs 'to the service water system, fire protection ;

system engineers were able to directly inspect a portion of the
fire system piping. They stated that they observed no
deficiencies and were satisfied with the system integrity and lack:
of piping degradation. Based on this and subsequent observations
by the inspector, it appears that the leak in the diesel building
north wall may be due to ground water inleakage.

,
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e. Followup of Operations Licensee Event Reports (92700)

(Closed) LER l-91-023 Preparations for Flushing the Reactor Water
Cleanup System Inboard Isolation Valve Seat Resulted. in a.RWCU
Isolation on High Temperature. This event occurred while
realigning the RWCU system' for flushing. The system had been
secured and was being refilled. The reason for this high
temperature isolation was that the. system had drained down while
being secured and the operator attempted to fill the system at a
rate that exceeded the capacity of the nonregenerative heat
exchanger. This resulted in a high temperature isolation. The
licensee's corrective actions included completion of the flushing,
replacement of valve G31-F034 whose leakage had resulted in the
system drain down, and revision of the operating procedure-to
require filling the system with demineralized water if it was
drained prior to returning it to service. The inspector verified
that valve G31-F034 was replaced under WR/JO 93-APYB1 on
October 9, 1992, and that the RWCU Operating Procedure (0P-14) had
been revised. These actions appear adequate to address this
issue.

(Closed) LER l-93-004, Failure to Implement Technical
Specification Action Statements During Reactor Protection System
Maintenance and Surveillance. On August 11, 1992, the Unit 2
Reactor Protection System (RPS) was declared inoperable to permit
replacement of the logic channel automatic and manual trip relays.
On November 25, 1992, the Unit 1 RPS was declared inoperable.
Technical Specifications (TS) require that, with both RPS channels
inoperable, the reactor mode switch be locked in the shutdown
position, one RPS channel be placed in the tripped position, and
that all control rods are verified to be fully inserted. This
verification must also'be repeated every 12-hours thereafter.

On February 8, 1993, during a review of the testing required to-
re-establish operability of the new Unit 2 RPS relays, the
licensee determined that they had not implemented all required TS
actions for both RPS channels being inoperable. The required TS
requirements were then initiated. The RPS systems for both units
were declared operational on February 24, 1993, upon completion of -
the RPS operability surveilhnce, MST-RPS41R.

The licensee determined that with both units shutdown and all
control rods inserted with the reactor mode switch locked in the
shutdown. position, the operators had developed a mind set that
they only had to be concerned about reactivity additions and
activities with the potential to drain the vessel. LCOs which-
were generated during the outage were sampled to determine if a
generic problem existed involving the correct implementation of TS
required actions -- no further TS deficiencies were identified.
The licensee included TS adherence training in their Licensed
Operator Requalification Training. The inspector reviewed the
training handout and the training course lesson plans. The
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inspector found the course content and training to be adequate._ ,

There was only minor significance to this event since both units
were in cold shutdown. This item is closed. ,

(Closed) LER 2-92-09, Technical Specification Required Fire
Watch Was Not Established When a Diesel Generator Building
Fire Door and Fire Detection System Were Inoperable.

The licensee initiated an Adverse Condition Report to '

document the TS violation. The licensee determined the root ,

cause of the event to be a lack of attention to detail in
establishing the' compensatory fire watches. The licensee
conducted a review of this event with the personnel
responsible for the administration of fire protection TS
requirements with an emphasis on attention to detail as
corrective actions for this event. The inspector has
reviewed the training material and the attendance sheets for
the training and concludes that the training was adequate.
This item is closed.

(Closed) LER 1-92-21, South Core Spray Room Sprinkler System
was Placed Under Clearance Without the Required Fire Watch
Being Stationed. The cause of this event was a <

miscommunication that the B (South) Core Spray Loop was
,

inoperable when requesting the clearance on the sprinkler s

system. The A (North) Core Spray Loop was under clearance ;

for Local Leak Rate Testing at the time of this event. The
licensee's corrective actions included a review of this
event with Oper.'tions personnel, emphasizing the need for .

precise communications between the various Operations )
groups. The inspector has reviewed the corrective actions :

with respect to the event and finds them acceptable. '

(Closed) LER 2-93-06, Two Inoperable Control Rod Accumulators
Result in Entry Into Technical Specification 3.0.3. This event
occurred when a CRD accumulator low pressure /high water level
alarm was received on HCU 06-31. Since a PT was in progress on
HCU 02-23 at the same time, TS 3.0.3 was entered when the Control
Room declared the second HCU inoperable. The Control Room !
directed the A0 stationed at the HCU bank to open the charging j

'

water header isolation valve to HCU 02-23. This returned HCU
02-23 to service, thus exiting the TS LCO. An investigation of |

HCUO6-31 revealed that the alarm was due to a high water' level .in i
the HCU. The level was returned to normal and HCU 06-31 was
returned to service.

The inspector. questioned the leakage that was occurring on HCU
06-31. He was informed that the leakage past the accumulator
piston appeared to be very small and that the HCU did not have a i
history of excessive charging with nitrogen or draining water. ;

Operators monitor these components on a shift basis and routinely
submit a WR/JO for maintenance if repetitious alarms occur. This ,

i

:
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appears to be acceptable. The licensee has also prepared and is
submitting a TS change in January 1994, that will eliminate the
reportability of this event.

e. Licensee Action on Previo' Operations Inspection Findings (92701,
92702)

(Closed) Violation 325,324/92-44-01. Failure to Follow
Procedures. This violation contained three examples. The first
was the failure to maintain logs in accordance with 01-01,
Operating Principles and Philosophy. The licensee failed to
document the starting of a DG, as well as the performance of a
monthly surveillance in the unit log as required by the procedure.
The log only contained an entry that the surveillance was
performed satisfactorily. The licensee issued Operating
Instruction 01-71, Operations Shift Logs, Revision 000, dated
March 22, 1993. This procedure incorporated management
expectations and industry standards for log keeping. The
inspector reviewed 0I-71 and noted that it addressed the
weaknesses contained in the licensee's earlier procedures. The
revised requirements clearly state that events should be able to
be reconstructed from the unit log. The inspector has noted the
continued improvement in the licensee's log keeping efforts and ,

considers the corrective actions to be adequate.

The second example involved three mispositioned circuit breakers
which were found in positions not in accordance with the active
clearances. Administrative Instruction, Al-58, Equipment
Clearance Procedure, requires the clearance center staff develop
clearances that will ensure safe operating conditions exist while
equipment is being cleared, maintained, or returned to service.
The licensee was unable to determine the root cause of this item.
They concluded that an individual removing one clearance tag from
a circuit breaker did not verify that no other active clearance i

existed which would prevent restoring the breaker to the "on" ;

position. The physical location of the tags was also considered i
to be a contributor. The licensee verified that electrical '

clearances were appropriately established and clearance tags were
hung on the correct component. In addition, AI-58 was revised
(Revision 42) to require hanging clearance tags from locking
latches on 480V MCC and 250V DC breakers and . positively lock the ';
latches rather than taping clearance tags to compartment doors.

;

Lock out devices for 120V breakers were also procured and '

installed. The inspector reviewed the procedural changes and
found them to be adequate. Subsequent breaker mispositioned
events have not been identified. This example is closed because
the licensee addressed the specific cause. ;

The third example involved two valves with their hand wheels
overtorqued. The maintenance mechanics were unable to determine
the correct amount of torque to apply to the hand wheels of two
RHR valves (E11-F006 B and D) from the work instructions. They

I

:
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failed to stop work and obtain correct procedure instructions as
required by MMM-001, Maintenance: Conduct of Operations. The
maintenance planner, with assistance from the Technical Support
Component Engineer, chose the incorrect torque valve from the
equipment database system (EDBS). The Limitorque operator torque
switch setting of 450 ft.-lbs. was selected instead' of the
indicated handwheel torque value of approximately 60-70 ft.-lbs.
The higher value was selected as a result of poor communication
between the planner and the component engineer about the EDBS
data. The maintenance mechanics did not question the higher
value. The' problem was further compounded by the failure of the
actuator on the first valve torqued. The maintenance mechanics
independently selected a torque value of 200 ft.-lbs, for the
second hand wheel and this actuator also failed.

The licensee's corrective actions for this event included enhanced
planner training; requiring Technical Support Engineering
concurrence on all WR/J0s specifying torque values; and involving :

'Technical Support training on clear and concise communications.
In addition, the Maintenance lead mechanic was counselled and
training was given to maintenance mechanics and supervisors
regarding communications, procedural adherence, and skill of the
craft limitations. The inspector reviewed the lesson plans and
training records for the above training. The inspector has not
identified similar events since these corrective actions were
completed.

The inspector reviewed the corrective actions for the three
examples and found them to be adequate and effective. This item
is closed.

Violations and deviations were not identified.

3. Maintenance

a. Maintenance Observation (62703)

The inspectors observed maintenance activities, interviewed
personnel, and reviewed records to verify that work was conducted
in accordance with approved procedures, Technical Specifications,
and applicable industry codes and standards. The inspectors also
verified that: redundant components were operable; administrative
controls were followed; tagouts were adequate; personnel were
qualified; correct replacement parts were used; radiological
controls were proper; fire protection was adequate; quality
control hold points were adequate and observed; adequate post-
maintenance testing was performed; and independent verification
requirements were implemented. The inspectors independently
verified that selected equipment was properly returned to service.

Outstanding work requests were reviewed to ensure that the
licensee gave priority to safety-related maintenance. The
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inspectors observed / reviewed portions of the following maintenar.:-
activities:

,

CRD/HCU Testina/ Maintenance Activities

During this inspection period the licensee continued testing-
of the Unit 1 Control Rod Drive system . Hydraulic Control
Units. The testing activities were performed in accordance :

with Special Process Procedure OSPP-CRD002, HCU Component
Response Time Testing. This special procedure provides
specific instructions on isolating an HCU and the
installation of special test equipment. The test uses a ;

'chart recorder to record position data on the two scram
valves and the. scram solenoid pilot valves, as well as the ,

discharge of scram solenoid valves.

IAnalysis of the chart recordings revealed a need to adjust
'

the spring packs and scram solenoid pilot valves. Test
results also found that two scram valves failed to operate
and several others displayed slow operating times. The
licensee removed these valves from the system and sent them 1'

to the Harris E&E Center for analysis. :
>

- !

Analysis of the failed valves revealed that one valve failed
'

,

to actuate due to a failure of the spring plug assembly
which prevented the valve from opening. The second valve ;
failed to operate due to blockage of the air line by foreign

~

material. This material was determined to be flux material
from the original valve manufacturing process. Analysis of .'valves removed for slow response times indicated that the i

'

slow response times were due to sticking of. the diaphragm
inside the air operated valves. The licensee determined
that this was caused by Loctite PST 580 pipe sealant
material which had been used in the reassembly of the valve '

components during the last overhaul. Excess sealant i

material caused the rubber diaphragm to stick to the valve
body and prevent it from operating properly. Following this
determination, the licensee stopped using that type of pipe i
thread sealant material and resumed testing and reassembly '

using teflon tape as the thread sealant. Based on the -

problems associated with the use of the thread sealant, the |
licensee reviewed the test results. from all HCus previously

~

worked and repaired with PST 580. It was determined that a
the valves operated correctly and that no additional i

sticking problems existed. Based on a review of these test . . .

results, the licensee does not plan to rework the~ valves I'
previously repaired with Lottite PST 580. i

The licensee completed testing of all the HCUs for Unit 1 by !
the close of the inspection period. During the inspection- ;

'period the inspector observed several different crews
performhg this test. During each observation the inspector 1

!

!
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:
noted good use of the procedures in establishing the test ;

set-up, good communications between the test personnel and
the control room, and very knowledgeable personnel
performing the test. The proactive measure of testing and
repairing the Unit 1 HCUs prior to start-up testing is a ,

good example of incorporating lessons learned from Unit 2.
The testing revealed a number of minor deficiencies, as well
as potential problems which were repaired, and resulted in
improved operation of the HCOs on both Units. <

Refuelina Bridae Troubleshootina/ Repair
,

On December 29, 1993, the inspector observed portions of the
work conducted under WR/JO 93-BGJul associated with
troubleshooting and repair of the refueling bridge. The
trouble ticket was initiated in response to a sealed-in rod
block signal present in the control room which was
preventing the performance of the refueling bridge periodic
test PT 18.1, Refueling Position Interlock Check.

:

'

The initial work involved troubleshooting of the refueling
bridge electronics and controls to determine what was
causing the rod block. The troubleshooting activities were
conducted by CP&L personnel in conjunction with refueling
bridge specialists from GE. The problem was caused by a
faulty control power cable leading to the refueling bridge. '

The faulty cable was inspected and replaced under the above
.'noted trouble ticket.

Later in the day on December 29, the licensee modified i

trouble ticket WR/JO 93-BGJU1 to investigate and determine
the cause of the failed refueling bridge position interlock
identified during the performance of PT 18.1. This-
investigation and repair was conducted by the system
engineer, an I&C technician and a GE refueling bridge
specialist and observed by the inspector. The system
engineer and the GE specialist quickly determined that the
problem was associated with the "over the core" limit switch ,

(LS-1).

The limit switch had been replaced in August 1993 due to
cracking in the actuator arm caused when the refueling

'

bridge axle broke and crushed the limit switch arm. The
defective limit switch was removed for analysis.and replaced
with a new switch. Analysis of the removed switch indicated

.

'

that the switch had been improperly installed. As
installed, the switch would only actuate in one direction, [
not-two as required by the design. A review of the work . i

performed under WR/JO 93-AYKAl in August 1993, was initiated ~l

to determine the root cause of the problem. '
,

;

i

_i
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On December 30, the licensee initiated trouble ticket WR/JO
93-BGLG1 to troubleshoot and repair problems associated with '

'the main hoist " hoist loaded" indication. Initial
indications on the refueling bridge were that the main hoist
load cell was not functioning properly. The hoist loaded
light had extinguished while a fuel bundle was being lowered :

into the core. The refueling SR0 returned the fuel bundle ,

in the spent fuel pool and suspended refueling operations
until the problem was resolved.

.

Subsequent investigation revealed that the air hose to the
main hoist grapple was binding the mast assembly. This was
caused by a slack air line in the mast, which resulted from .>

a faulty hose take-up reel. The take-up reel was not
providing adequate tension to spool the air hose as the mast j

was being moved. This mast binding resulted in damage (cuts 4

and nicks) to the insulation on the air hose. Additional
troubleshooting revealed that the hose binding was two
fold -- the air hose in use was not flexible enough to be
properly taken up on the hose reel and the hose reel in use
was binding and not able to provide adequate tension to
fully take-up the air hose as the mast retracted. The ,

licensee formulated a corrective action plan to repair this '

problem and verify that all other problems had been
adequately addressed and corrected. The air hose was '

replaced with a more flexible hose and a new hose take-up
reel and tensioner were installed.

The inspector reviewed the above corrective actions and
inspected the replacement equipment with the system engineer
prior to the re-performance of PT 18.1. The inspector did
not note any additional deficiencies or problems associated ,

with the replacement equipment at that time.

iThe inspector also reviewed the following additional WR/J0s
associated with refueling equipment- -

WR/JO 94-AAAMI Repair high voltage supply to C SRM I
WR/JO 94-AABLI Repair of main hoist encoder problems ;

WR/JO 94-AAFIl Repair / troubleshoot problems associated with .
hoist normal up indicator light

Subsequent to the close of the inspection period, the licensee
continued to have refueling bridge problems. These problems and
delays resulted in the planned 6 day core reload exceeding two

,

weeks.

b. Surveillance Observation (61726)

The inspectors observed surveillance testing required by Technical
Specifications. Through observation, interviews, and record
review the inspectors verified that: . tests conformed to Technical .

1
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Specification requirements; administrative controls were followed; .

personnel were qualified; instrumentation was calibrated; and data
was accurate and complete. The inspectors independently verified
selected test results and proper return to service of equipment.

The inspector observed the licensee perform the refueling
bridge periodic test 0-PT-18.1, Refueling Position Interlock
Check, prior to commencing fuel movement. This item'is
discussed in paragraph 2b. ,

r

c. Review of Maintenance Licensee Event Reports (92700)

(Closed) LER l-93-003 Engineered Safety Feature Actuations
Occurred During "A" Reactor Protection System Motor-
Generator Trips. On June 8, 1993, the Unit 1 "A" Reactor
Protection System (RPS) motor-generator (M-G) set tripped
which resulted in an Engineered Safety Feature actuation and
isolation. Specifically, Standby Gas Treatment actuated,
Reactor Building Ventilation isolated, and Groups 1,2,3,6, ,

and 8 isolations were received. The "A" RPS bus was
transferred to tne alternate power source and the affected
systems were restored. While in the process of
investigating the cause of the trip, a second loss of the
"A" RPS bus occurred.

On June 11, 1993, a lightning strike on the grid caused a
voltage spike on Emergency Buses E-1, E-2, E-3, and E-4.
The "A" RPS bus, which was powered from its alternate power.
source bus E-1, tripped and resulted in the same actuation
and isolations described above. Following the event, the ;

"A" RPS bus was repowered from its alternate power source,
and affected the systems were realigned.

A licensee investigation revealed that the first trip
resulted from a dirty voltage adjustment potentiometer on
the "A" RPS M-G set voltage regulator. The second trip was
caused by the lightning strike on the_ grid while the bus was
aligned to the alternate power source. The licensee
implemented the following corrective actions: the voltage
adjust potentiometer for the Unit 1 "A" M-G set voltage .
regulator was replaced; the Unit 2 "B" M-G set voltage
regulator was verified to have been replaced; WR/J0s were
developed to support cleaning / replacement of the two
remaining potentiometers'during the next performance of the
RPS Electrical Protection Assembly Channel Calibration; and
the preventive maintenance program was revised to include
periodic cleaning of the RPS M-G set voltage adjust
potentiometers. The inspector reviewed the corrective
actions verifying that the other two potentiometers were
cleaned and exercised on August 18, and September 13, 1993.
The inspector also reviewed the preventive maintenance
program developed to periodically clean the potentiometers

,
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and found it acceptable. These corrective actions appear
adequate to prevent repetition.

1

-(Closed) LER 2-91-021, Voltmeter Internal Failure During Testing
Results in And Inadvertent HPCI Injector and Reactor Scram. This
event occurred when a digital volt meter (DVM) with an unknown
internal failure 'was used to perform a surveillance test. This
faulty meter caused sufficient current flow to actuate protective
equipment and resulted in a reactor trip. A review by the-
licensee found that the DVM vendor had issued a Product Change
Notice that warned of this condition. This notice had not been
provided to CP&L and all possible users. When the licensee became

*aware of this condition, they accomplished the recommended
inspection of all DVMs and found additional meters that needed

' ,

modification. These were returned to the vendor and modified. In t

addition, the licensee modified their calibration procedure,- OMTE-
V003, to include checks to detect this or similar potential
failures. They also have subscribed to the vendor service that
will keep them appraised of the latest vendor information. The
inspector independently verified that the above actions had been
completed. These actions corrected the problem and appear
adequate to prevent recurrence. !

d. Licensee Action on Previous Maintenance Inspection Findings
(92701,92702) ,

(Closed) IFI 93-33-03, Followup Core Shroud Activities. The
licensee completed the installation of the shroud support. blocks
on December 24, 1993. Each of the 12 support blocks were attached
to the upper and lower shroud by four pre-loaded bolts. The bolts 1

were pre-loaded by stretching them with a pre-determined load,
torquing the nuts to a nominal value, and then releasing the
tension. As discussed in Inspection Report 50-325,324/93-58,
there were NRC identified concerns regarding the qualification of
bolt tensionino. Subsequently, the process was qualified at GE's 'j
facility and verified at the site. Each bolt was secured by a nut '

and keeper nut which was tack welded to the bolt to prevent the
nuts from loosening. The repair of the shroud (Plant Modification |
93-038) was completed when all 48 keeper nuts were tack welded. -|

The inspector observed the verification testing and.the
,

installation of several support' blocks, bolts, . shims, and keeper
nuts. The inspector noted that the licensee had difficulty 1

!installing bolts, obtaining shim thickness data, and installing
the shims. Overall, the inspector concluded from his observations '

that the installation. of the blocks had relatively few problems
considering the conditions in which the technicians had to
perform. An NRC safety Evaluation was issued on January 14, 1994, j

which indicated the modification to the Unit I shroud was '

satisfactory.

Violations and deviations were not identified.

. . .
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4. Engineering

a. Review of Engineering Licensee Event Reports (92700)

(Closed) LER 1-92-028, Group 6 Reactor Building Ventilation System i

Isolations :3.d Standby Gas Treatment Initiation for Both Units
.

Occurred During Plant Modification Wire lift. On December 12, !

1992, with both units in Cold Shutdown, a wire lift associated
with a plant aodification to install the hardened wetwell vent on

,

Unit 2 resulted in the actuation of the Containment Atmospheric :
Control (CAC) isolation logic. This actuation-caused a loss of :

power to the stack radiation monitor isolation circuit which '

resulted in CAC and Containment Atmospheric Dilution (CAD) system
isolation, reactor building ventilation system isolations and-
initiations of the Standby Gas Treatment systems on both Units 1
and 2. All systems functioned in accordance with plant design.
Retermination of the lifted wire allowed the isolation signal to
be reset and the systems were realigned to their original
configurations.

,

Licensee investigation determined the root cause to be -

inadequate plant modification installation instructions.
The instructions required the lifting of the lead without
adequately addressing the impact of the wire lift. It was !

subsequently determined that the inadequate instructions
were the result of an inadequate design change review and
lack of sufficient independent design yerification during
the final phase of the design process.

The corrective actions implemented by the licensee in .

'response to these findings were to train all Nuclear
Engineering Department (NED) personnel on the 1essons
learned from this event; train NED personnel on the
importance of understanding system interactions during the . ,

initial design process and maintaining independence during '

the verification process; and develop a " lessons learned"
Instrumentation and Control Design Guide addressing specific .

issues associated with the design verification process. The !

inspector has reviewed the training attendance records, the-
,

training material covered in t4 lessons learned training 3

and in the system interaction training, and the I&C design
guide and associated training. The inspector did not ',

identify any deficiencies with these corrective actions and
has determined that they are adequate for closure of this

,

item. ]
(0 pen)-LER l-92-019, Safety Relief Valves Tested at Wylie
Laboratories Exceeded Technical Specification Limit Due to Pilot
Disc-to-Seat Bonding. During the dual unit outage which commenced

,

on April 21, 1992, the licensee sent the Unit I safety relief <

valves (SRVs) to Wylie Laboratories for set pressure testing and -

recertification. Seven of the eleven Unit 1 SRVs had set point |
!

i
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drift outside the TS allowed tolerance of 11 percent and one did
not initially lift. The Unit 2 SRVs had been sent to Wylie.
Laboratories during the 1991 refueling outage and eight of the
eleven were outside the TS allowed tolerance. The licensee
attributed the 5RV set point drift to disc-to-seat bonding. -i
Target Rock, the valve vendor, identified several different. *

materials which could be used to coat the valve seat which may ,

alleviate the disc-to-seat bonding problem. The vendor developed
,

test specimens containing the selected materials that were tested'
'

at their facility. In addition, the specimens were also tested in
an- autoclave at Wylie Laboratories. Successful' coating
combinations were identified and the seats for six valves were
coated. Three valves were installed in Unit 2 during the 1991'

.
!

refueling outage and three valves were installed in Unit'l during . ;

the current refueling outage. |

IThe licensee is planning to examine and test.the valves during the
next scheduled refueling outage for each unit. Initial.

information on the effects of the coatings will be available
during the Unit 2 refueling outage, which is scheduled to start
during March 1994. This LER will remain open until the end of the l

next Unit I refueling outage which is scheduled for 1995.

(Closed) LER 2-91-017, Safety Relief Valves Tested at Wylie
Laboratories Exceeded Technical Specification Limit Due to Pilot
Disc-to-Seat Bonding. Eight of the eleven Unit 2 Safety Relief
Valves had set point drift outside the TS allowed tolerance of il
percent. This LER is identical to LER l-92-019. This LER.is l'

closed and the effectiveness of the new seat coatings for both
units will be tracked by LER 1-92-019.

(Closed) LER 2-91-004, Component Failure in RWCU High Ambient
Temperature Switch Point Module Results in Unplanned Engineered
Safety Feature Actuation. This was caused by the failure of a
component with a known history of failure. The component was

'

shipped to GE who determined that a capacitor had failed. A new
switch was installed and the unit was returned to service. The
licensee has an approved design and is scheduled to replace this ,

entire system with a more modern NUMAC system. This work is '

scheduled to be completed under PM 91-039 during the next
refueling outage currently scheduled for March,1994. These
actions should provide resolution to this long standing problem.

'

(Closed) LER 2-92-010, Penetration Leakage in Excess of Technical
Specification Allowable Limits During Local Leak Rate Testing. |
The above testing revealed leakage in excess of the TS limit of
11.5 SCFH on the main steam line D inboard and outboard isolation !
valves. Testing determined that the maximum leakage past both i

valves was 5.2 SCFH. After extensive measurements of critical

;

,

!

|
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clearances, the valves were rebuilt to meet or exceed the vendor's
recommendations. The valves were then retested twice and the
leakage was found to be 4.013 SCFH which was well within the
required TS limits. :

(Closed) LER l-92-14, Primary Containment Isolation System,
Group 3 Isolation of the Inboard RWCU Isolation Valve Due to
Electronic Noise in the Steam Leak Detection. This event resulted~ '

from the high susceptibility of the RWCU relay Riley temperature-
switches to electrically. induced noises. This event occurred ,

during the manipulation of switches. in the back panels for this
system. Temporary measures were implemented to make operators
more aware of the existing problem. This system was replaced with
a modern NUMAC system under PM 91-038. The work associated with ;

this modification was completed and declared operable on
December 1, 1993. This modification should provido a long term
resolution to a problem which has resulted in nt*.cous containment
isolations in the past.

'Violations and deviations were not identified.

5. Plant Support
.

The inspectors verified that the licensee's HP policies and procedures
were followed. This included observation of HP practices and a review
of area surveys, radiation work permits, posting and instrument
calibration. -

'

The inspectors verified by general observations that: the security
organization was properly manned and security personnel were capable of
performing their assigned functions; persons and packages were checked
prior to entry into the PA; vehicles .were properly authorized, searched

'

and escorted within the PA; persons within the PA displayed photo
identification badges; personnel in vital areas were authorized; *

effective compensatory measures were employed when required; and i

security's response to threats or alarms was adequate.

The inspectors also observed plant housekeeping controls, verified
i

position of certain containment isolation valves, checked clearances and
verified the operability of onsite and offsite emergency power sources.

,

!

Declaration of Unusual Event

On December 25,1993, at 2:16 p.m., the licensee declared an
,

Unusual Event in accordance with the requirements of their i

security plan. At 2:02 p.m., a bomb threat was received onsite ,

via an offsite telephone line. At 2:06 p.m., plant security
declared a security alert as required by the security contingency
plan. At 2:16 p.m., the control room was notified of the security
alert, entered the unusual event, and proceeded to make.the
necessary offsite notifications. Security personnel secured
access and egress to the plant. Then they proceeded with

,

i

i
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operations personnel to search the plant for any indications of a
bomb. The Unusual Event was terminated at 4:03 p.m., after a
complete search of .the plant failed to find any indications of a
bomb. AT&T was contacted to assist in determining the origin of
the call, but was unable to provide assistance with this item.
The inspector reviewed the licensee's actions and had no further
questions.

Violations and deviations were not identified,

6. Other Areas

a. Onsite Review Committee (40500)

The inspector attended selected Plant Nuclear Safety
Committee meetings conducted on December 9, 10, 21, 30, and
31, 1993. The inspector verified that the meetings were
conducted in accordance with Technical Specification
requirements regarding quorum membership, review process,
frequency, and personnel qualifications. Meeting minutes of
meetings not attended by the inspector were reviewed to
confirm that decisions and recommendations were reflected in
the minutes and that followup corrective actions were
completed.

The PNSC meeting held on December 21, was the scheduled
monthly meeting. As such, the agenda covered regular
monthly items such the CAP trend review and the monthly
temporary modifications report. A significant portion of
the meeting was devoted to a special presentation to the
PNSC by representatives _ from the nuclear fuels section. The
presentation covered the Unit I core design process and
lessons learned from the events at the Robinson plant, and
the changes to the Unit 1 process computer software
associated with the process computer upgrade. The inspector
noted that the PNSC board members were extremely attentive
and continued to ask challenging and important safety-
related questions through out the four hour presentation.
This presentation was to be the first of a two part
presentation covering the core reload and design process and
upgrades to the process computer hardware and software. The
inspector noted that PNSC members were appreciative of the
presentation and felt that a great deal of useful informa-
tion was presented in this meeting.

The use of the PNSC forum to discuss major issues such as
industry events, upcoming milestones and plant modifications
is considered appropriate. The events were covered and
reviewed with a specific emphasis on impact to plant safety.
The inspector views this presentation as another example of
continuing improvement in the performance of the PNSC.
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A special PNSC meeting was conducted on December 30, to
review LER 2-93-12 and a request for a license amendment for
the Main Steam Line (MSL) Radiation Monitors. The PNSC
chairman remanded the proposed MSL license amendment after
determining that the committee members had only received the
package the previous day and that the members had not been
provided with sufficient time to review the package.

A special PNSC meeting was conducted on December 31, to
discuss the problems associated with the refueling bridge
during the attempt to reload fuel on Unit 1. The meeting
focused on the previous day's troubleshooting activities and
tried to determine if any other safety issues existed which
would impact the safe reloading of fuel. The committee
members determined that the work completed to date was
adequate to address all safety concerns associated with the
reload. Refueling activities could recommence pending the
successful completion of the refueling bridge pts, the
inspection of the replaced limit switches, and a briefing on
the lessons learned to date.

A special PNSC teleconference call was held late in the
evening on December 31, to discuss waiving specific portions
of the rc eling bridge PT. This PT was required to be
accomplis u d after the bridge maintenance discussed above.
However, not all portions of the PT could be performed due
to plant conditions. The PNSC discussed the issue, and
determined that the only viable course of action was to
revise the procedure to waive performance of the plant
constrained portions of the PT. They reviewed the results
of the PT which had been successfully performed a day
earlier, reviewed the maintenance and work performed on the
bridge and determined that this work did not impact those
portions of the PT previously performed. The PNSC decided
to take credit for and waive these previously performed
portions of the PT until such time as plant conditions
allowed them to be performed. The inspector monitored the
teleconference call and found the actions of the committee
members to be correct and in'accordance with their charter.

The inspector has noted that the performance of the PNSC
continues to improve as indicated by the remanding of a
license amendment for inadequate review time. The meeting
of December 31, which reviewed the corrective actions for-
the refueling bridge prior to authorizing the restart of
refueling activities, was considered to be a further example
of improved PNSC performance to ensure that all safety-
related concerns and problems were properly addressed.
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b. Licensee Self-Assessment (40500) ,

The repair of the core support shroud, Plant Modification 93-038,
was performed by GE under contract ZM70020000. Section IV of the
contract requires that work be performed under GE's Quality.
Assurance (QA) program. This facilitated the implementation of
the effort since GE provided both hardware'and. services. .Section

'4.ll of the licensee's Corporate Quality Assurance Manual requires -
that periodic audits of vendor QA programs including
implementation be performed when the results of periodic.

,

evaluations detect significant problems. The licensee had not
performed a periodic audit of GE's QA program. 'They elected to
perform QC surveillances and NAD observations of GE shroud repair
and jet pump beam replacement activities. The inspector reviewed '

the following QC surveillances: ,

B-93-207 B-93-209 B-93-215 B-93-230
B-93-237 B-93-249 B-93-278 B-93-279
B-93-280 B-93-281 B-93-282 B-93-283
B-93-284 B-93-285 B-93-286 B-93-297
B-93-298 B-93-300- B-93-303 B-93-304 !
B-93-305 B-93-307 B-93-308 B-93-309
B-93-310 B-93-311 B-93-316 B-93-317 '

B-93-318 B-93-319 B-93-320 B-93-321
B-93-322 B-93-323 B-93-324 B-93-325
B-93-326 B-93-327- B-93-328 B-93-329

The inspector noted that 24 of the above QC surveillances
documented problems with GE's performance. These problems
included such things as poor tool. control, inattention to detail,
housekeeping problems, working without a WR/J0, weak procedures, :
and failure to provide QC acceptance tags. Thirteen of the above i

surveillances were related to the jet pump beam instal?ation, ')
WR/JO 93-BFHQl. The inspector also reviewed Quality Verification
Surveillance Report No. 93-001 which assessed the implemantation
of GE's QA program. Two issues were identified, but thc overall
assessment concluded that GE was implementing their program. j

1

The inspector reviewed the following NAD observations. relating to j
shroud repair activities

B 9324B6 B 932487 B 932273 8 932271
'

B 932274 8 932272 B 932737 8 932674
B 932675 'B 932676 ~B 942738 B 932739
8 932845

!

Six of the above NAD observations identified weaknesses in GE's
,

work. The inspector also reviewed GE Non-Conformance Reports 1
BNP-001 through -007. These reports adequately.' addressed

,

deficiencies associated with shroud support block shims, damaged 1

bolt threads and the unacceptable tensionometer testing.
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Twenty-four ACRs were written for activities on the Unit I
refueling floor between October 1 and December. 29,1993.- In
addition, 11 other ACRs were written for earlier activities
involving defueling and shroud non-destructive examination
activities. The inspector reviewed the following ACRs:

93-319 93-320 93-328 93-347 ,

93-362 93-388 93-400 93-402
93-404 93-408 93-411 93-414

The inspector noted that three of the ACRs involved tool control *

issues and five involved inadequate QC issues.

In addition to the above, the inspector identified that the shroud
support bracket shims were not inspected after final machining,
but were inspected after preselected machining operations. This
is described in more detail in Inspection Report 50-325/93-52 and .

in GE NCR BNP-002. A Region II inspector identified the lack of.
,

QC accept tags on calibrated measuring equipment and also
questioned the qualification and verification of the tensionometer ,

at GE's facility. These are described in more detail in :
Inspection Report 50-325/93-58 and GE NCR No. BNP-006.

Based on an earlier review of QC Surveillance Reports, NRC
.

identified discrepancies and personal observations, the inspector :-:
concluded that a sign,ficant number of quality related events had
occurred. He asked the licensee if they had assessed the !
implementation of vendtr's QA programs. The NAD site manager )

informed the inspector that they did not have a program to assess .

a vendor's implementatien of their QA programs. The NAD site
manager also stated that the vendor's performance would be
reviewed at the end of a project. He also stated that both NAD ,

and QC were performing surveillances. ;

'
The inspector concluded that the surveillance data and. ACRs
provided sufficient indication that'an audit was needed. The lack j

of a program to assess the implementation of a vendor's QA program ;

is considered by the inspector to be a weakness. This issue was 4

discussed with the NAD site assessment manager who agreed with ,,

this conclusion. He also stated that this issue will-be reviewed i
and appropriate corrective action will be taken.

,

Three-Year Plan
i

The licensee did not issue a monthly status report in November, as j
they were in the process of preparing'a submittal to the NRC that '

would update the Three-Year Plan. This submittal-was made on
December 31, 1993. .j

i

The inspector reviewed the current status'of initiative TY501, |
Preventive / Predictive Maintenance Program Improvements. This
initiative was developed to enhance the PM program by

I
!
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reconstructing tb? PM base for tasks and frequencies, evaluating
the PH base for applicability and effectiveness, and performing '

engineering assessments on PM exceptions and revisions. The
inspector had reviewed the. area involving reliability centered
maintenance (task 04A) in Inspection Report.325,324/93-49, and
found that task to be on schedule. The following is a status of
seven additional items currently being worked under this
initiative:

Task Action

01A Reconstruct PM bases for task and frequencies. This
item is approximately 85% complete.

02A Assess PM bases discrepancies. The reviews have been >

completed and the licensee is resolving identified
discrepancies. The total discrepancies identified to
date is 32.455. This task is 94% complete.

,

02B Self assessment of the PM process. The licensee is -

baseloading data as the overall initiative proceeds.
Assessment is currently scheduled for July 1994.

03A PM system prioritization. This initiative was i

completed in October 1993. Data is being loaded into
system. +

04A PM task and frequency optimization /RCM. The four '|
initial systems are 60% completed. These four systems
are scheduled to be completed by February 1994.

05A Prepare PM route / procedure revision request for RCM
effort. This project will begin after RCM is.
completed.

06A & These tasks involve implementing improvements as
07A data becomes available for the above and other

studies.

Based on a review of the above items, it appears that this
initiative is on schedule. It is too early to' identify or predict'

the results that will be achieved.

c. TI 2515/112: Licensee Evaluations Of Changes To The Environs ;

Around Licensed Reactor Facilities

There has been public interest in a proposed limestone quarry to
be operated at a location approximately one mile north of the
Brunswick plant. An NRC letter to CP&L dated November 2, 1993,
requested ~information regarding the impact'of quarry operations or ,

the licensee's analyzed effects of the environment on the plant. '

By letter dated December 22, 1993, the licensee advised the NRC'
,

3
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that they have intervened in the matter of the mining operation
since sufficient information did not exist to assess the impact'of
the proposed quarry. The inspectors plan no further action on this i

matter unless the mining application is approved. ;

Violations and deviations were not identified.

L .7. Exit Interview

The inspection scope and findings were summarized on January 4, 1994,
with those persons indicated in paragraph 1. The inspectors described ;

the areas inspected and discussed in detail the inspection findings in ';
the summary. Dissenting comments were not received from the licensee.

'Proprietary information is not contained in this report.

8. Acronyms and Initialisms

ACR Adverse Condition Report
A0 Auxiliary Operator
CAC Containment Atmospheric Control '

CP&L Carolina Power & Light Company
DG Diesel Generator '

DVM Digital Volt Meter
EDBS Equipment Database System
GE General Electric Company
HCU Hydraulic Control Unit
HP Health Physics
IR Inspection Report
I&C Instrumentation and Control
LC0 Limiting Conditions for Operation
LER Licensee Event Report
M-Gs Motor-Generator m
MSIV Main Steam Isolation Valve
NAD Nuclear Assessment Department

,

NED Nuclear Engineering Department
NRC- Nuclear Regulatory Commission
NRR Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation
PA Protected Area
PM Plant Modification
PM Preventive Maintenance
PNSC Plant Nuclear Safety Committee
PT Periodic Test
QA Quality Assurance
QC Quality Control
RCM Reliability Centered Maintenance

-RHR Residual Heat Removal
RPS Reactor Protection System
RWCU Reactor Water Cleanup-
SCFH Standard Cubic Feet Per Hour
SRV Safety Relief Valve
STA Shift Technical Advisor
TS .

Technical Specification
WR/JO Work Request / Job Order


